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Alaska Aeromagnetic Data Processing
The assembly of 85 individual aeromagnetic surveys and grids to build the Alaska state-wide compilation was carried out in two stages. (1) A compilation for interior Alaska (spanning from 61 to 66 N latitude and 144 to 159 W longitude) was completed in 1994, (2) the rest of the state-wide compilation was completed in August 1997.
Data processing for the interior Alaska aeromagnetic data compilation was done by Paterson, Grant and Watson, Ltd, under contract to the State of Alaska, Division of Oil and Gas with cooperation from the USGS. Data from 25 aeromagnetic surveys were compiled. Paper maps at a scale of 1:500,000 were published by the USGS (USGS Map GP-1014; reference list). These maps are available from USGS Map Sales (goto USGS Map Sales).
Data processing for the state-wide compilation was done by Northwest Geophysical Associates under contract to the USGS. Data from an additional 60 surveys and previously processed grids were added to the interior Alaska compilation. In addition, some modification of the interior Alaska compilation was done to improve the merge to adjacent surveys in the northwest and southeast comers.
DATA PROCESSING STEPS 1. Grids were constructed from the original aeromagnetic survey data with a cell size of between 1/3 and 1/5 of the flightline spacing of the survey, using a bidirectional gridding algorithm when necessary due to wide flightline spacing. For digitized contour line data, the initial grid was constructed using a minimum curvature algorithm and a spacing appropriate for the scale of the digitized map. 2. Data quality problems were addressed in consultation with the USGS. 3. The Definitive Geomagnetic Reference Field (DGRF) was applied for the date of the original survey (in some cases this required the determination and removal of the original reference field applied). 4. The survey grids were regridded, as necessary, to the final grid cell size of 1 km using a minimum curvature algorithm. 5. The datum levels of adjacent surveys were adjusted (by addition or subtraction of a constant value) to minimize differences at the boundaries.
6. These adjusted grids were combined, leaving a 1 cell gap between surveys, into a composite grid (one of the final products). 7. The original survey grids were upward or downward continued and converted from level to drape as necessary to produce a consistent survey specification of 1000ft above ground. Upward continuation of the NURE surveys was by standard 2D FFT filtering techniques. Downward continuation and level-to-drape was performed using the COMPUDRAPE technique (as implemented in the GEOSOFT software package). 8. The datum levels of the converted grids were then adjusted to minimize differences at the boundaries. 9. These adjusted grids were combined into a single merged grid (with no data gaps inserted between surveys). GXF (Grid exchange File) is a standard ASCII file format for exchanging gridded data among different software systems. Software that supports the GXF standard will be able to import properly formatted GXF files and export grids in GXF format.
GRID PROJECTION SPECIFICATIONS
Grid Description: A grid is a rectangular array of points at which single data values define a two dimensional function. Grid point locations are related to a Grid Coordinate System (GCS), which is a right handed Cartesian system with X and Y axis defined by the bottom and left sides of a grid array. The grid point at the bottom, left corner of the array is the origin of the GCS. All distances are in meters.
GCS coordinates are related to a Base Coordinate System (BCS) through a plane translation and rotation.
(For these Alaska grids, the base coordinate system is the Albers conical equal-area projection with standard parallels of 55 and 65 degrees, a base latitude of 55 degrees north, a central meridian of 151 degrees west, a semi-major axis of ellipsoid of 6378206.400 meters, an eccentricity of 0.0067686579973.) The origin of the GCS is located at point (xO,yO) in the BCS, and the X and Y grid indices are related to BCS units through the separation between points in the GCS X and Y directions.
Labeled Data Objects and Comments
A GXF file is an ASCII file made up of a number of labeled data objects and comments. Each labeled data object has a label line followed by one or more data lines. A label line is identified by a '#' character in the first column followed immediately by an upper-case label. The data associated with that label are found on one or more lines that follow the label.
Lines
All lines in a GXF file must be less than or equal to 80 characters in length. Any lines that are not part of a labeled data object are ignored and can be used to place comments within a GXF file. Programs that read GXF files will skip such comment lines while they search for the next GXF data object. first point at bottom right of grid A positive SENSE stores rows in a right-handed sense; a negative SENSE stores rows in a left-handed sense. This means that if you were standing at the first grid point and looking into the grid, the first grid row would extend to your right for a right handed grid (positive sense), or to your left for a left handed sense (left-handed grid): (All grids on this CD have SENSE=+1.) Default:
GXF
1 (first point at bottom left, rows left to right) #TRANSFORM This keyword is followed by two numbers on the same line: SCALE and OFFSET, which are used to transform the grid data to desired units: Z = G * SCALE + OFFSET where Z grid value in the desired unit G are grid values as specified in the #GRID object Default: SCALE =1.0, OFFSET =0.0 #DUMMY The grid must be rectangular (every row must have the same number of points). The dummy value defined by this object is used to define blank areas of the grid. Any grids that include blank areas must define a dummy value. Default: no dummy value.
#GRID
The grid data is listed point by point and row by row. The #GRID object and data is always the last object in a GXF file. The first data point is at the location indicated by #SENSE, and is followed by successive points in that row of points (either horizontal or vertical), then the points in the next row, and so on. The points in a row can follow on to the next data line, although each new row must start on a new data line. A GXF reading program can expect #ROWS of #POINTS for a total of #ROWS times #POINTS data values. Default: none, must be included as the last object in a GXF file.
ER Mapper grid format (akmerge & akmerge.ers, akcomp & akcomp.ers)
The ER Mapper grid format consists of two files: a binary data file (no file suffix) and a ascii header file (*.ers). These files can be read directly by the ER Mapper software or by other packages such as ERDAS IMAGINE. Note that the header files refer to the projection called "ALINTAK1". This is not a standard ER Mapper projection. To register the grid properly within ER Mapper you must create a projection entry that corresponds to the parameters listed above for the projection of these data. 
